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killed in Foot Ball Game
Belleville, III.. Nov. 24. Edward

H. Keck. 20. -- was, killed in a foot
ball game here this afternoon when
he was crushed in a mass plsy.

General Baroa Jacques, commander-in-chie- f of the Belgian army, did
not want to leave New York until he had seen one of the city's most
prominent citkens namely, "Babe" Ruth, King of Swat General Jacques,
taw the American doughboys in Belgium plsy base ball and became an
ardent fan. When be heard that "Babe" was appearing on the vaudeville
stage he asked to be presented to the Home Run King. The photo shows
"Babe" showing General Jacques how he grips his bat for a circuit clout

South Dakota

Eleven, 19 to 0

Condon's Line Smashes Big
Factor in Hilltoppers'

Success Dakotans'
Line Too Light.

By JIMMIE BAUGH.
Creighton University pigskin war-

riors sounded taps for the 1921 grid-

iron season yesterday by ringing up
a 19 to 0 victory ovtr the University
of South Dakota before a crowd of
nearly 5,000 followers of the autumn
pastime. ,

The Hilltoppers scored two touch-
downs iir the third quarter and one
in the fourth. The first half devel-

oped into a punting duel, in which
honors were evenly divided, and only
in the last part of the second period
did Creighton threaten the North-
men's goal. A fumble at this stage
probably prevented a touchdown.

Hilltops' Line Invincible.
Creighton's line was as firm as the

rock of Gibraltar and only once did
it yield to the Dakotans' onslaughts
for downs, that being in the fourth
period when Creighton's colors were
represented largely by second string
men.

Captain "Hump" Emery," playing
his last college game, intercepted a
forward pass and ran 15 yards, plac
ing the ball on the line, and
paving the way for the first touch-
down. Condon carried the ball over
and kicked goat.

Condon Starred Repeatedly.
Condon made a spectacular dash

of 39 yards for Creighton's second,
touchdown. It came a few minutes
after the first. He smashed through
center and had a clear path to the
sticks, which he covered in nothing
flat. He missed goal.

Trevlin( who had been sent in for
Condon in the third quarter, toted
the oval over for the third and fin,al.
touchdown in the fourth quartet-- ,

after a series of line bucks had put
the ball from the 20-ya- rd line into
the shade of the goal posts. :

Upstairs Plsy Gained.
Condon's smash through

center and Nemzek's gain
on a forward pass from Driscoll,
paved the way for the final points.

The lineup: ;
,

,

CrHchtoa Pes. g. Dakota
Bntlee UK. ..... Allison C
Nerniek ...... ...U T. He wiry
Ouyer U. O. . .. Saunders.
Berry ....C. Berflt
MCAIeer a O. . . . Bernard
Van Ack'an R. T, Zimmermon
Emery (C.) R. E. .... Hengle
Driaroll Q. B. .......... jsrown
Stanley L. H Peck
Teohout ......... F. B. HooperLuebke . R. H. Collins

Substitutions! South Dakota, Collina (or
Hawley, Hawley tor Hooper, 8. Patrirk
or Henfle, Sopor, for Bernard, Korsten

for Soper, Chrlatenson for Keraten; Crelth.
ton, Condon tor Terhout, Splker for
Leubke, Mahoney for Emery, Morion for
Manley, Trevhn for Condon. Kane for
Van Ackerman, Brhart for Bendtece,
Lotan for Berry. Dowart for Guyer, Kellyfor Manley, Moriarty for McAleer, Uvlok
for Trevlln. Touchdowns: Condon, 3;
Trevlln. Goals after touchdown; Condon. .

Officials: Johnson, Doane, referee; Earn.
Grinnell. umpire; Klein, Illinois, head
linesman..

Fort Dodge Bowler

Sets New Mid-We- st

BowEng Record

Dr Mnin Nnv ?i TiVeil Vrn.t
of Fort Dodge, la., set a new Mid-We- st

bowling tournament record
here today when he shot a score
of 1.909 in the all events. The new
mark breaks the old record by
"Jimmy" Smith of Milwaukee,
which was 1860.

C. Wesley of Omaha went into
second place in the singles, with a
score of 714 pins. The leader is G.
Becker of Milwaukee, with 72S.

Fred Frost and H. Grinnigan of
Fort Dodge went into second place
in the doubles, with a score of 1,234.

Quality Tailoring
at Economical Prices

Good Suits and Overcoats
made to measure, $35.00Suits and Overcoats at 850that compare favorably
with the best in Omaha.
Perfect Pit Caaraataaol

MacCarthy-Wilso- n

Tailoring Co.
317 Saath ISth St.

Walter Ekersall Declares 1921

Hibtasba Grid Machine One of

BestinHistory ofHusher Athletics

Lawrence, Kan., Nov. 24. Kansas

triumphed over Missouri, its ancient
rival, in their thirteenth annual
Thankssiving day foot ball struggle
today, 15 to 9. A crowd estimated
at more than 20,000 jammed Kansas'
new stadium to witness the initial
contest in the big bowl ..

Missouri, scored first early in the
opening quarter. Line bucks, end
runs and forward passes carried the
ball down the field, and a forward
pass, Wilson to Mc Adams, gave
Kansas its first touchdown. Wilson
failed at goal.

Forward passes, line plunges and
a fake play in the second quarter
placed the ball on Missouri's three-yar- d

line, and a line plunge by Mc-Ada-

Kansas righ half back,
placed the ball on the two-yar- d line.
Wilson carried it over for the second
touchdown. Wilson kicked goal.
The half ended with the ball in Mis-

souri's possession on its one-ya- rd

line.
In the third period Missouri punted

to the Kansas 30-ya- line after re-

ceiving the kick off. After Kansas
ran the ball back to Missouri's rd

line, where they were forced to
punt, Missouri took the offensive
and ploughed down the field. From
the Kansas nine-yar- d line, Lewis
went through right tackle for Mis-

souri's first touchdown, but failed at
goal.

Records Shattered,
At Western Conference

Games This Year

" Chicago, Nov. 24. All previous at-

tendance records at western confer-
ence foot ball games were broken this
fall by the ' totals announced today
and at least five schools, Ohio State,,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa and Minne
sota have under construction or in
prospect a new stadium with en-

larged seating capacity.
Michigan with its new stadium

dedicated this fall drew 114,000 spec-
tators at five home games,, and Chi-

cago, in spite of a seating capacity
equal to barely half the demand.
drew over 160,000 with receipts
totalling over a third of a million
dollars. -

The Iowa game alone drew 23,000
at Minnesota, where total receipts
were $62,000, one of the best seasons
in Gopher history. . '

Notre Dame. Harriers
Lose to Michigan Aggiesr

South Bend. Ind.. Nov. 24 The
Michigan Aggies' cross-colnt- ry team
won from Notre Dame over a 3- -
mile course here ; today, "43 to 16.

Captain Thurston of the Aggies fin
ished first in 19 minutes 20 seconds.
The Aggies took the first four places.
Kennedy of . Notre Oame finished
fifth.

this season both as a . hard .
line-smas-

and good man on the heav-

ing end of passes as well as excellent
on defensive work in breaking up
the aerial attack. - His speed is an-

other virtue which has caused some
mention from the . spectators who
have watched him play.

The athletic board met following
the game and awarded letters to 24
Cornhuskers. The following men
won their "Ns" this season: Captain
Swanson, Captain-Ele- ct Hartley,
Bergquist,' Pucelik, Lyman, Peterson,
Wenlce, Weller, Preston, Wright,
Dewitz, , Noble. Russell, Scherer,
Lewellen, R. McGlasson, Schoeppcl.
Nixon, H. McGlasson, House, Lay-to- n,

Triplett, Hart man, Hoy.

a o a o

Top-Heav- y Score

Dawson! Men Run Amuck

And Register 70 Pointa

Against Fort Collina

Aggie Seven. '
' Knv 24 YSoecial Tele

tk' Cornhusker ele
ven finished the grid sesson with its

greatest victory of the year by troun-

cing the Colorado Aggies from kort
Collins on Nebraska neia , py m

A( 7(1 7
The lone touchdown for the

mountain farmers was scored in the
final nvrinit when Fred ' Hartshorn
of the visitors snared a pass thrown
by Captain Swanson ot tne nusitcrs
and raced 31 yards for a touchdown.
Quarterback Anderson kicked the
BO". . 1

' ......
r&nii WaniMi starrea xor m

Huskers by crossing the Aggie line
ft,,.,. ima fnr tmirhllAWns. acll
of these was made by a forward
pass from Hartley, tun oacit .

Cunninn'i itr(onivv work Was al
n a fMtiirf The Nebraska leader

was playing his hist and best game
tor the bcariet ana tne m
also kicked nine Koala in nine
chances, Dewitz kicking the tenth

Dewits 8tars.
DauMt it hslfharlr and Hart lev at

fullback also shone for the Huskers
oh tsllvinor twi' Nnhle. Russel

and Lyman scored the remaining
three touchdowns for the Cornhus-
kers. .

C.meU Dawson sent his second
team into the game against the visi
Inn in th thit-- nilarlrr. hut the A

gies sifted through the Nebraska
team and were headed for a touch
down when the period terminated.
The first string went Dae in me
last period and rolled up three more

"'

Six Cornhuskers played their last
game for the Scarlet and .cream
Thursdav. Caotain Swanson, Pu- -

... ...... ,1 , ,
eeliK, wrignr, naroiu jucvjimsuh,
Howarth,- and Triplett vere in the
game at some ttme. oetore enams
their careers as college gridsters.
Tnr!!lf in the line, fouffht like a
tiger throughout the battle, halting
the line smashes Dy tne nansnorn
brothers and, on offense, crushing
Axm nnnnsitmn and borinar holes In

the Aggie line through which the
whracka backs ! rushed for long
raino . '

Wright, working in the halfbsck
Dosition. carried the hall seyersl
imH within ncorinir distance, while

the remainder of the backfield

pushed the pigskin across the chalk
line. The Husker halfback was
wnrkinir as well as he ever worked.
McGlasson, substituted at the pilot
position in the final quarter, gate an
excellent account of-'- , himself, en- -
inneerinr the Huskers. to the 'goal
line i three times. Howarth shoved
the nieskin throunh the lute when
ever called upon, ?while Triplett, at
the pivot position, had a steady and
terrain Ysnan-bac- k that .'he has

gained by his years with the Husker
- ':team. :

4, Good Defense.
I.Weifht. sneed and excellent de

finse-o- behalf of the Cornhuskers
gve them a long edge over : the
Aggie teami The' aerial attack put
on by the visitors ' was . useless,
wHUe the Husker line was stone wall
against the Asaie backfield. -- The
speed in the Nebraska backfield,
combined with the ability to buck

thefAggie line, gave Nebraska the
advantage in scoring.

Both defensively and offensively
the Jluskers were the superiors of
the Jnountain farmers. Passing on
the part of the Nebraskans netted
several of its touchdowns, while the
Aggies' were unable to cope with the
aerial game in , any way.

. Lineup and summary:
VNabckaka, 10, Fm. Colo. A(f1m T.

Swanaqn- (C) . ..L. K. Hind
Lyman. ....... ..L. T.... Houw
PucellW. ..L. Q. ...... McMichacl
Pctenoa ..... ...C Pitcher
Ilarqulst ..... ,.R. O. ........... Wtfl
Wanke 1 . .R. T.. Bain
Schrer . .K.K Hwidted
Praton I . ,Q. B. ....... . Mathlwn
Dwlti i,. ..L. H..D. HarUhorn (C)
Writht v ..R H..... F. Hartahorn
Hartley ....... ..P. B Caldwell

Score by periods: ,.
Nebraaka' 7 I 2170
Colorado . Atsiea 0 . 0 7 7
' Nebraska acorinc: Touchdowna, Dewlta,

2; Wrtchtj Swanaon, I; Noblo (rabatltat
for Writ at), 2; Baaaell (aubstltnto far
Praaton), tbyman, Hartiey. Ooala from
touctadowni Swanaon, S; Dawlta, Lewel-le- n

(lubatituto for Dewlta). Colorado
Arties scoring-- : Touchdown, F. Hartshorn.
Ooal from touchdown, Anderson (substi-
tute for Mathtson). ' Referee, atekeraall.
Chlcaao; umpire, Burch, Sarlhaa; head
linesman. Taunt. Iiilnola Wealeyan. Time
of periods, 15 minutes.

Colgate Defeats Colninbia
In Annual Grid Battle

New York, Nov. 24. Colgate de-

feated Columbia, 21 to 14, at South
field today, mainly through the spec-
tacular running of Captain Webster,
who scored 11 three Maroon touch-
downs.

Twice Webster, playing his last
foot ball game for Colgate, caught
punts and ran for distances of 55
and 50 ysrds, respectively, for touch-
downs. Before crossing; Columbia's
goal for another score, the Colgate
leader caught a forward pass, this
time making a 40-ya- run.

Earl Johnson dinner
Of Ten-Mil-e Jaunt

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 24. R. Earl
Johnson of the Edgard Thomson
club of Braddock. Pa won the third I

annual Irish-Americ- Athletic club
le road run here today. His

time was 5J minutes 45 4-- 5 seconds.
A stride behind Johnson was Charles
L. (Chuck) Mellor of the Logan
Square Athletic club of Chicago.
Close on Mellor 's beets wss Albert
Smoke of Peterboro. Ont

IWkM Cl Loaea
Brockton, Mass, Nov. 24. The

Dcerfteld Hwb scImoI foot half team
of Chicago met its first detest of the
season today, Brockton high win-

ning an interseetional game 19 to H
Arkansaa Team Loaea .

Fort Worth, Teu. No. 14 Tex
as Christian I'artcrtJty for
ward nssset the last thre utsnutes
of play, delated th Arkansas Uai- -

verssty elevea today It so 14. , .

' . By RALPH WAGNER.
'While a crowd of more than 5.000

; vellinc foot bail fans packed the
Western lesguc frandiUnd and lined
lb field of play, the Crimson of

i Commerce trounced the Purple of
Central Huth yeaterday afternoon by
the acore of 7 to 0. It was the finaf

game of the aeaaon for both aggre-
gations and wai a fitting end of the
1921 arid sesson.

, During the four periods of play the
ed gridsters of Commerce

sad Coach bchmicits warriors cattiea
for every inch of ground, and not
until the final whittle had sounded
the end of the foot ball season for
both schools, were the thousands of
fans and fanettea content to silence

' their rocal chords and trickle out of
' the Buffaloes' ball park.

The afternoon was an ideal one for
. a foot ball game. The Purple and
f Whit colors of Central and the
, Crimson of Commerce floated in the

breete from the goal posts at each
' end of the field, while the. thousands
of . school pennants sprinkled
throughout the grandstand gave the
fame the color of a big university

. clash. .

'

;, , Hard-Foug- ht Oame.
That the game was one of the

i hardest fought affairs ever staged in
Omaha can be absorbed from the
fact that Commerce chalked up only

even first downs, of which five were
registered in the first half, while

.Central battled through the first
"it without acoring a first down,

ly to tally five in the last half to
the Bookkeepers' two.

The only touchdown of the game.
vt lone tally that caused the Purple
I Central to be trampled by tht

Crimson and the one score of ther
contest that brought joy to the hearts
pi every loyal Commerce follower,
came early in the fourth period.

During the dying minutes of the
"fctrd spasm, Beerkle, pilot of Cen-

tal, booted to Commerce. The, ball
foiled out of bounds on his own 43-ya- rd

line. Commerce took possession
Of

(
the pigskin and started for the

oal posts. Quarterback Camera
tiled his signals in rapid-fir- e fash-- n

and the entire Commerce line
jfted. The ball was snapped and.

' midget bookkeeper flipped the
?tl to Swanson, end. The Com- -
tree wing man juggled the pigskin

true actor style, finally tucking
M leather under his, arm and com-

peting a pass that put the Pen-pushe- rs

on Central's 21 --yard line.
Yiine-pla- y lost abotrf tttr yards,

I just before the quarter ended,
Aero flipped ; the ball to Kline,

-- jo advanced to the rd line.
. Commerce Advances.

.With Commerce under the shad-- ?

of Central's goal ; posts, ; the
Hre Purple team dug their cleats
Jo terra firms to hold; Krasne,

. 190-pou- Commerce tackle,
"M called back of the tine, He got
own on one knee as if he were going

start a 10Qyard dash. The ball
was snapped and he hurled-himsel- f

t the enemy line, which gave less
n a yard. jst:

"
.;.t The Bookkeepers had ' one down

5o make their goal.. Krasne was
rain called back or the line.The

Central gridsters centered their
trength aeainst themidle of . the

, ae, expecting the husky Commer-fia-!
player to hit the wall a second

time, hut ,.

.,. He didn't.
- Quarterback Camero took the
afl, circled the left end. and scored

the only touchdown of the game. It
was a hard pill for Central followers

swallow, especially the foot ball
wtrriors. and while the Commerce
fens bubbled over with joy, the Pur-u!- e.

and White band started playing
the school' favorite tune and soon
the entire Central-studen- t body was
Wvmr their gridsters the same
irand of cheering that was; very
much in evidence during the rly
tart of the contest, with the result
t'at the losers came back iri the fin-- si

minutes of nlay and battled the
bookkeepers off their feet.

Central Threatens.
: In the second quarter Commerce

Oiled down to Central's six-ya- rd

ne, only to tos the ball on a funt
ie., Berg of Central recovered, and

fete of battle breeaed the other
-

Soon after Commerce scored its
5ehdowa. the Purple opened up
get, an off-tack- le stuck that kept
t;".; Bookkeepers gnessing. Gat-wa- y,

the husky Central fullback
Mged through the line for gain
er gam until he advanced his team
Commerce's 20-ya- line, where

t Pen-pushe- rs held for downs. It
s Central's only chance to chalk
afcVItt La smashing and tackling oi
rTl colored fullback was one of

vixJares of the loser's plavy aW

Stribh'nic at tackle and Hoer--
i t center played a hard game.

--Y tackling and Csmero's
.. "J starred for Commerce.
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Clarence Jackson, world's cham-

pion bank shot billiard plsyer,
will plsy Albert Cahn, Nebraska
cue champ, at the Omaha Athlatic
club parlors this afternoon. The
game is scheduled to start at 2
o'clock. ,
' B. H. Klien will meet the chsmp
bank shot performer in the evening
contest.

HuskersOnlyTeam
In Race Undefeated

-'- "'- -.'--
77-

Nebraska Finishes Season
With Clean Slate Six
Elevens Jitd for Places.

Kansas City, Nov. 24. What offi
cials ' characterized as the most
hectic season in the Missouri Val-

ley conference ended today with Ne-

braska the unbeaten champion and
six of the nine teams tied for other
places. Nebraska won Saturday
by defeating Ames.

By trouncing Missouri, 15 to 9,

today Kansas mussed up the fight
for second place and threw Missouri
and the Kansas Aggies into a tie for
that position. Drake by defeating
Grinnell at Dcs Moines today put
Kansas and Drake into a tie for
third. Ames finished fourth. The
tie bobs up again between Okla-
homa and Washington for fifth
place.

Grinnell's defeat by Drake also
meant that school went through the
season without a victory.

It was announced that the coaches
would meet here December 2, . to
make up the foot ball schedule
for 1922.

Final standmg: "' ,
Team v Won Lost
Nebraska' ........... ,S t
Mlasoarl , .....1 , 1
Kanaaa .......4 t
Kanaaa .. .i'. ...;S. 'S
Draka 1 t
Amea 4
Oklahoma ......J . t
Washington .1 .1
Qrlnaelt ....0 4

Drake Bulldogs

Open Up With Passes

And Beat Grinnell

Des Moines, la., Nov. 24. After
Grinnell had scored ' 10 points on
Drake by a line buck and drop kick
and had held the local aggregation
scoreless - in their own end of the
field throughout the first half of the
game, Drake came back in the sec-

ond half with f a series of passes,
Niggemeyer to Boelter, and scored
three touchdowns from this play be-

fore their opponents were able to
check their progress.

Aerial Attack of

Centre Trims Tulane

New Orleans, La., Nov. 24. Tu-
lane university gave the famous
Centre college team a real tussle for
top score today. However, the baf-
fling aerial attack of the Colonels
was too much for the Greenbacks
and the Kentuckiafls emerged vic-

torious, 21 to 0. ; , t
Herbert Covington was the star,

with "Red" Roberts and Tanner
also shining for Centre. The Green
wave managed to stop the great
"Bo" McMillin, although the brain- -
work of the plucky Centre quarter-
back was a feature of the contest

twixr
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"CMck" Hartley Will PUot

Nebraska Gridsters Next Year

J?
to

are strong, fast and capital foot ball
' 'men.

"Pucelik, Lyman and Swanson, if
not chosen for teams,
at least are due consideration frons.

every corner of the country. "Thejt
are all ... first-cla- ss men. PureliW

plays consistent foot ball, is steady
and s hard fighter. His showing )n
the Pht game in which he cared for
Stem, Pitt's fAll-Anjieri-

' center,
proved hint a capable man at guard.

"Neoraska ranxs among; me .oest
and stands toe to toe with the big
teams of the east as well as .with
.Iowa, .the ' Big "Ten , conference
champions. In fact, a game between
the Iowa and- - Nebraska schools
would have been an excellent match,
and no one knows which would have
won. , .Comparative 'scores' this sea
son mean little, and the fact that
Iowa defeated Notre Dame and
Notre Dame defeated Nebraska does
not necessitate that Iowa would win

I from Nebraska.'
Eastern foot ball men may have

an idea that the grid sport in the
west is not as far advanced as in the
east. 'This is a mistake. They may
pay more attention to fundamentals
in the east and concentrate more on
technicalities,;, but as far as . being
advanced that's a mistake. - ; The
west is as far along as the east in
foot ball tactics." t.

Girl Grid Teams
Cancel Foot Ball Game

And Play Hockey
'St Charles, Mo., Nov. 24.

The foot ball game between two
girl teams at Lindenwood college
here, scheduled for today, was
called off when the girls decid-
ed td play hockey instead. A re-

cent injury to a player was as-

cribed as one reason. The hockey
game resulted in a tie. 1 and 1.

Doane Tigers Win
Last Game of Year

Crete, Neb., Nov. 24. (Special
Telegram.) The Doane Tigers won
their last game of the season with
Midland in the last two minutes of
play here this afternoon. With the
Lutherans leading 6 to 3, the Crete
Collegians completed two long
passes and won the game 10 to 6.

Neither team was able to score dur
ing, the initial period, but each came
across with a goal from the field in
the second quarter Midland scored
first, when, after a long end run by
Horn and s rd penalty forced
the Congregatsosalists to punt ouii
from behind their goal. Horn made
a sweet return of the kick and then
proceeded to drop kick the ball be-

tween the piIter i from the 27-ya-rd

line.

Milwaukee Qab Denies

Matching Buff and Moore
Milwaukee. Wis Nov. 24 The

National Athletic club today denied
it had matched Bantamweight Cham-too-n

johnny Buff and Pal Moore
for a tout brrs c Dreeawher IS TH
pftMueters say Buff demands s
guarantee which taeywSI not give.

oikulatoTUSeora
Lexasgtou, Kv.. Nov. 24. Tb
Bsor-plat- fd uridiroa bftttietaia of

tfw Uuivereifr of Tennessee, and the
Brit, fast cririser of the University
f Kentucky battled to a corks

tat a a henry sea todav. The battle
usa astawty tostftsted without ruber

Lincoln.' Nov.- - 24. (Special
Telegram.)-MChte- k'V Hartley, '23.
Cornhusker fullbsck, was elected
captain of the Nebraska foot ball
team for the Wit season st a meet-

ing of the' team following the game
against the Colorado Aggies here
this, afternoon. "Uuck hails from
Harvard, Neb., and , has one more
season .to play with the Cornhusker
team. ; :',';

The captam-ele- ct has played two
seasons with the Husker varsity,
working at halfback in 1920 and at
full this- season. In his freshman
year he played on the yearling squad
and made an excellent record while
with the youngster crew.

Hartley has established a record

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 24. (Special
Telegram.) "Nebraska has one of
the 1est teams, '
if not the best,
it ever had,".
said ' Walter
Eckersall, Chi-

cago university-quarterbac- k

in.
1903,

- TM. S;

and 06, and for
three years

grid
star, .

' following
the gam c
Thursday which I
he referred. -

'
saw th

team of.' 191n,
reputed to have WAtTaa a.
been the best acaxasAU"
the Cornnuskers
ever put out. 5 1 believe that if this
team does not surpass the 1916 team,
it at least is that team's equal in
every, respect.

The Cornhuskers compare veryt
favorably with the best in the coun-

try, - The game with Pitt speaks
for them itself. . . They are among
the. high-cla- ss teams of the nation.
Notre Dame defeated them, hut no
one can 'tell what would have hap-

pened Jiad the game, been played
later in the season. The Huskers

Wayne Normal and

Wesleyan Tie for

State College Title

. Lincoln, Nov. 24. Wayne Nor- -,

mal and Wesleyan university at
University Place through today's
games have tied for the state col-

lege conference foot ball champion-
ship. Wayne won from Grand Is-

land college at Wayne by a score
of 14 to 0 and Wesleyan beat Hast-
ings college by the , same score at
Hastings. Neither team , has been
beaten by a conference team this
season.': There is some talk, of a
post-seas- on game to --j decide the
championship. : .

'

Blair Grid Team BeaU
' Omaha Fontenelles

Blair, Neb., Nov. 24. (Special
Telegram.) --The local town foot ball
team defeated the Omaha Fontenclle
eleven here this afternoon m a well-play- ed

game by the acore of 10 to 0.
Murphy and Alvins starred for the
losers. -

Caned Boat '

Pittsburgh, Nov. 24. Th botrt
between Johnny Ray, Pittsburgh
lightweight, and Rocky Kansas of
Buffalo, scheduled for December 2.
baa been called off, it was snnounced
today owing to the local boxer hav-

ing suffered fractured rib.

Nc'JJzj t Grid We

South Bend. Nov. 24 -J-obsmy
liohardt went into today's fame
with the Mkhbia Acgfc wh s
Krokest eose and was the big star of
Ae KeCre Dasue 41 to 0 victory.
Maying 1ssu ttr a HM cause

jnmnrt
Urn

tares tMcjeme. T. t ArJ umee
kelas setjeu te LUi M Ki-anrt- ar

k-- lery. .
Ti Ke?r Urx Hem west hm

tat C jrsrd sv.ir ictiw's , Tbir.
tfa tMratea, fc--it the t
feu svt krsta, l!o Jt, Ky.
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